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section I

SUMM4ARY

This report i isubmitted in accordance with the requirements of Contract

AF o4(6647)-592, It covers the damage to the launch pad and Aerospace Ground

Equipment (AGE) at Complex 12, AMR, resulting from the launch of Ranger
Spacecraft RA-2/Agens-B Vehicle 6002/Atlas Booster 117D on 18 November 1961.

A post-launch Inspection of Complex 12 and all AGE revealed that no major

structural or -Iectrical damage occurred. The greatest amount of damage was

sustained by t.e Lockheed Missiles and Space Company (LXSC) Pneumatic Control

Cabinet (PCC). All of the anchor bolts for this unit were sheared and the

bottom ,f the vnit was moved east approximately 30 inches. All dmmage occurring

at th'-- launch ,ad is listed in Table 2-1 and discussed in Section II.

Repair work by LY18C was scheduled to be completed by 8 December. General

Dynsmics-Astrocau-ics (GD-A) rehabilitation of the launch pad was scheduled

to be caapleteý,. on 7 December. Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) had no repairs

to perform.

Measures to firuther minimize damage during future launches will be incorporated

where posible or feasible. A list of the preventive measures to be taken as

a resalt of th- launch of RA-2 is presented in Section III.

I.QCý,-EZD 'ý'SSRLCS a___________ nd SPACE CO?,OAIJY
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Section II

DISCUSSION OF DAMAGE

The damage rýrffered by the AGE and launch pad during the launch of 18

November 196c n.rs relatively minor. AGE damage waqi for the greater part,

of -. mechani :al nature and was remedied by repair or replacement of the

affected ite •. The extent of damage was determined during an inspection that

,.-as conducte' as soon as possible after the launch. All damaged areas were

photographea and as closely as possible, the causes of the damage were assessed.

.•ble 2-1 1li t8 the damaged components of AGE at Complex 12, and was compiled

from an Ut post-launch inventory of the pad area and from the GD-A inspection

rejection li :•ts made up for pad repair. The table itemizes the component

iae for c. -ch company, the probable cause of the damage, and the corrective

action reqquied to restore the equipment to its pre-launch condition. .TPL

ecuihmnent sw .fered no damage and is not included in the tabulation.

Figure 2-1 r .esents an overall view of Complex 12 and location of major AGE
components. Figure 2-2, Detail "A", indicates the location of GD-A components
relative to 'be launch area. Figure 2-2, Detail "B", shows the location of

LLSC compone.;ts in relation to the launch area.

LMSC DAMAGE

Liftoff exhrxist blast damage was most extensive to the LMSC PCC. The hold-

down bolts -•curing this cabinet to the ramp were sheared and the base of the
cabinet mow•i eastward approximately -) inches. The mounting base was bent

and distortL .. Pneumatic and electrical 1ines entering the top of the cabinet
-ere demagnn . The rigid pneumatic lines were bent and stretched between the
top of the FCýC and the overhead catualk. The electrical power wires and

2-1
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ELI

Figure 2-1. MAJor AGE Components, Complex 12
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receptacles were twisted and broken. These electrical and pneumatic lines

will be r-spaired and/or replaced as necessary. The cabinet will be repositioned,

reinforced, with 6 inch channel iron, and anchored securely to the base of the

catwalk supports3.

The oxidizer transfer set west corner cabinet doors were bulged from blast

effect. These doors were replacement items substituted for the doors damaged

during the launch of RA-1 and were re-inforced with additional locking devices.

The additional locking devices operated satisfactorily in restraining the

doors during ex~haust blast conditions; however, buling occurred between the

locked areas. The original louvered doors have been repaired aud will be rein-

stalled as replacements rrior to the launch of RA-3. Louvered openings in the
west end of the oxidizer transfer set cabinet were bent and blown loose. This
condition also occurred during the launch of RA-I and is not considered a

problem. Repair consists of straightening and securing.

The Launch Pad Building (LPB) air conditioning ducts ard transistion piece on

the aater west end of the building at the ground level were crushed and the

insulation demolished. Corrective measures underway consist of removing the

crushed area for repair aid replacing the insulatic,.

Th3 LPB sustained very slight damage. Vibration loosened one overhead flourescent

ligh- diffuser ahd rater spray from launch fire extingaishing efforts sprayed into

the top west end of the building. These incidents also occurred during the pre-

vious launch.

The northwest corner and doors of the fuel transfer set were gouged and pierced

in two places by a disniaced object. This object is believed to have been a

cable tray cover blown off from the attach point at the upper southwest corner

of the LPB. The holes will be patched and the gouges burnished. The cable tray

cover will be repaired and replaced.

2-4S C
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Thw LUC Ager, "nd Spacecraft air conditioning trailers control co~artzent
dI •.• •to the 'pivo hinge•. 'Theso doors hbd been secured open

b- bme cor d•rlng lanmch and th: hinges were dawued by blast effects.

Th center pi -no hinge on the w-ater control panel door on the Spacecr&ft air-

coKiticn-1rg -,wrdler vas torn and the rivets vere p•uled loose. The No. 3
--n% air-co:.itioonln t'iler master control prel piano hinges bzA numerouis

rivets 'A ,e. a.:>i iooser•. 'ix No. 2 air-conditioning trailer raster control

,)::xý, door- - hi.n1,e xfvets were loosened. 'The No. 1 Agena air-conditioning

tr2i7.ler Lc ontroi panel door was torn off at center piano hinge, but was

restrayined by thre bungee cord. The door to the refrigerator control pannl

u•it on this, trCAler had loosened rivets on the piano hinge. No discernible

c-c vas su:wtained by the control planels. The doors will be removed and the

higes rea and/or replaced.

The 1Pckbed -im ical tawer sustained minor damage. The metal grid at the

baLe of the t :ver covering the dumb waiter access was buckled and bent. Th•

ftxed ai -coi >,itioning dlcts insulation attached to the base of the towir w

clwrre•,t on t1: cast side of the tower. Minor fýme charring vas prevalent up

to the 16 fez7" level of the tower. No further blast dazxge occurred in this

area. The bcoo-m face protective uittress was torn loose on the upper east cide.

This o.,curreýI after umbilical release and did not circumvent wAbilical release

protection. S3pcecraft urbilical P-100 hbd a small gouge at the outer edge and

the "0" ring -.-an severed. Also, the co-ax connection insert was chipped slightly.

The Agena 10-Inch air-conditicning duct outer protective coveri;g from boow fac,

to the_ vehc - - torn away and the quick disconnect was nicked at the wttIng

surface to t1 e Agena. The Spacecraft air-conditioning b) ?nket was copletely

destroyed by Vlme and blast effects. Repair and/or replacenent of these items

is urnerway •Lth capletion scbeduled for 8 December.

2-5
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Bt=zge to L. - GD-A graiuid r.cqiipment vaz limited yrincipaMly to th, : i
the direct 3 ~of the eh~aust flaqm nd. blast. Repleaceant off nazny cft~
itemn is ~ exe ýk.~fter ea~ch launch. Soaw off the rep).acempr,61ants will be ~ok-
und re t~urne-d t the j-LareR storA for frtureý uon.

U",- lxuiichev ýa seeaed by exhaust flaw~ but suffered no atructural dazr,%-e.
flei!cir off thze I2,un-Oier will los L-ccvuJished by cleaving arA repainting. CID-A
renair -work w:ý ini.tfa~ed r-in 20 Noveabter. All. danage to the GIL-A equirneait var,
exPected . nd Q',xrther preventlive wrasuxres are not f-,A~ibe.

JPL DAM{A(E

The only ttem of luGE installed at the launch Pend for JIFL is one clectronitz
rack in the 11-ýa=-h ?dd Buildirg. Since no damnage occurxred within the
building, IPL, eiuip.-et required no poift-launch r'-pair.
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Section III
CONWC-18ION AND RECCNKMAMONS

The relatively minor launch pad damage resulting frem this test demonstrated

that the AGE a,- pald equipment are generally capble of vithctarding the

effects of a nonmal launch. No major redesign or modification is required to

prevent future damage.

LMS will take the following preventive actions before the next launch attemt

to minimize or eliminate .future damage to the items listed:

a. Pneumatic Control Cabinet-
2. Reinforce mounting base with 6 ixch channel iron.

Anchor base to catwalk support flanges.

b. :amch Pad Building Air-conditioning Ducts-
1Feiaforce existing mounting brackets.

c. -,We 15 Air-conditioning Trailers-
_!"dditional methods of securing control panel doors
%re under consideration.

d. Loom Face Protective Matress-
Strengthen existing bungee tiedowns.

Mich of the d- ae experienced on this launch was considered. to be unavoidable.
Items subject -o unavoidable damage are classed as expendable and are replaced

from spares.

3-1
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